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Good Shepherd E-News
(15 July 2015)
  
The Episcopal Church of the Good Shepherd in
Athens, Ohio--Seeking to know and serve Christ in
loving service to the campus, the community, and
the world.

  

This Sunday: 19 July 2015
                
8:00 a.m. Service: Holy Eucharist, Rite
I

9:30 a.m. Service: 
Holy Eucharist, Rite II-B
 
Officiant: The Rev. Deborah Woolsey 
 
 
Starting at 9:15 a.m. fully staffed

nursery care is available.
 

Upcoming Church Events
 
Free Lunch, Wednesday, July 15, noon
Vestry Meeting, Thursday, July 16, 7:00 p.m.
Marthas' Flea Market, Saturday, July 18, 8:00-2:00 p.m.
Free Lunch, Wednesday, July 22, noon.
Lindley Inn, Sunday, July 26, 2:00 p.m.
Soul Biscuits, Friday, July 31, 5:00-7:00 p.m.
 

Visitation:  (July 15-21)
                              
Sister Faith Margaret, of the Community of the Holy Spirit, will be
coming for a short visit July 15-21.  Anyone wishing to schedule a
conference with Sister Faith Margaret should contact Julie Nehls at
740-593-7354.
  

Vestry Meeting (July 16) 
 
The Vestry will meet THIS Thursday, July

http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1103559742894
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Gospel

 
Eighth Sunday 
after Pentecost:

 
       Mark 6:
   30-34, 53-56
 

 

The apostles
gathered around
Jesus, and told him
all that they had done
and taught. He said
to them, "Come away
to a deserted place all
by yourselves and
rest a while." For
many were coming
and going, and they
had no leisure even
to eat. And they went
away in the boat to a
deserted place by
themselves. Now
many saw them going
and recognized them,
and they hurried
there on foot from all
the towns and arrived
ahead of them. As he
went ashore, he saw
a great crowd; and
he had compassion
for them, because

16, at 7:00 p.m. in the Hobson Lounge.
  

Summer Flea Market this Saturday
The Marthas will hold
a summer flea
market, Saturday,
July 18, 8:00-2:00
p.m. at the home of
Jean Thomas, 14
Charles Street.  Items
may be dropped off
the week of the flea
market (July 13-17)
at Jean's home. 
Before dropping items
off, please call Jean at
740-593-8416.
If you have any
questions, please
contact Julie Nehls. 

This is a colorful
poster that Sister
Faith Margaret made.
  

Little Free Library at Mineral
 
One of the things Good
Shepherd parishioners do
is deliver food and
produce from the
Donation Station to the
'Feed my Sheep' food
pantry every Monday.
Click HERE for an Athens
News article a couple of
years ago about the food
pantry and HERE for the
food pantry's website.
 
This is their lending

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GcHPC6we9afTS328TpHAslplj1cF0wJhac5w4PRIgnQwVlUX4ft1g6OicuXHaCJ_hllqourBBjIyUnPTG3wcPQK3huZMQcHpvlJIxelVk8KlN6lhzwjttJW7nrcnvB4HCWmrDXBBPzqFPCFxJI7XjFJdhigL9L6lK6BiYXe2QeFhz3ls0w9EQXho0T61bORVKfHTXRHjmpvJm8Y3tRcTdFPvFYbv-26w0kGs0oTqADvN39eqxHrIwnLuNWx4PolPVl5xx4SbccpTb8mfbXsjT0RsyIldJW6M&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GcHPC6we9afTS328TpHAslplj1cF0wJhac5w4PRIgnQwVlUX4ft1g2BqUK3uONTYl2u_MM0U-hzLsWRshUccB-AnYQWn_K7H-Hg8P5dhk4d3C4rrgDVS_kybVEjfJJXkG9yyzg1d6lYTdz9yRz9uisGNcXPOSiUuZMeLCRG-wb1UzttPzXETQH01-ghVUik234BUPbgmoSt4_FnqND8U-XgllODLEH_eVZrTagw1ywDHCTWM2pWCD-Dante9dkBU9Dvq_ljeZBe0y_ceFmBw_CfOD_g4OQg20TfUfYc6mB4VX8Ar9HldJiwxBkQF4XLifn05eD028HdIZB-kWZv1xfKsHfw2twlY&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GcHPC6we9afTS328TpHAslplj1cF0wJhac5w4PRIgnQwVlUX4ft1gzWEdWlVDrgNWI4WGEwHiiW6DOKIdEAl5KhpCqX56iom8P-A3qR8xh6tFpiX-hZeg524V7uDZsnnmw8sA7J19OFs9Vv-mAL9zR1XrsjugJpDMQg8rl5VwODGLNrzcXX5nA==&c=&ch=
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they were like sheep
without a shepherd;
and he began to
teach them many
things.

 
When they had
crossed over, they
came to land at
Gennesaret and
moored the boat.
When they got out of
the boat, people at
once recognized him,
and rushed about
that whole region and
began to bring the
sick on mats to
wherever they heard
he was. And wherever
he went, into villages
or cities or farms,
they laid the sick in
the marketplaces,
and begged him that
they might touch
even the fringe of his
cloak; and all who
touched it were
healed.

 

library which is used quite a bit.
  

Little things come in fully formed packages !!

This little
fellow was
trying to
avoid the
lawnmower
and then

outmaneuver my hand and was doing a pretty good job but
settled down enough for a quick selfie.

Its main goal is to grow big enough to find something to eat that
will not return the favor.

Music Notes
 
Women of the parish are invited to participate in a women's ensemble
for the service on July 19.  Rehearsal will be on Sunday, July 19 at
8:45 a.m.
 

Men of the parish are invited to participate in a men's ensemble on July 26.  Rehearsal
TBA - probably after church on July 19.
 
Men and women of the parish are invited to participate in a mixed ensemble on Aug. 2. 
Rehearsal TBA. probably after church on July 26.
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 Soul Biscuits (July 31) 
 
Colors can have a deep and meaningful influence on our hearts and
minds. Recent studies reported on NPR by anthropologists and
psychologists have shown that "playing with colors" can become a form
of meditation or spiritual discipline for adults that helps them be more
mindful and present. On July 31, Soul Biscuits will explore using colors in
the form of oil pastels, colored pencils, and water colors as a way to be
 mindful, present, and meditative. The Rev. Deborah Woolsey, priest-in-
charge at Church of the Good Shepherd, will share her experience of
meditation with colors and help participants experience it for themselves.
This is not art--it is an opportunity to try a colorful, tactile, relaxing form
of meditation. No training or background in art necessary. Supplies will
be provided, but feel free to bring your own if you'd like.

 
Wine and cheese from 4:45 to 5 PM and workshop 5:00 to 7:00 PM. If you can't stay for
the whole workshop, please come anyway. Appetizers and wine are provided; donations
gratefully accepted. Church of the Good Shepherd, Corner of University Terrace and Park
Place.
 
Soul Biscuits is a non-profit, secular community series hosted by the Episcopal Church of
the Good Shepherd, 64 University Terrace, as a way of promoting community
connections, relaxation, and artistic/intellectual nurture. Please contact Elizabeth
Thompson 
(elizabeththompson1004@gmail.com) for more information.
  

Participants scheduled for
This Sunday - Pentecost 8 (19 July 2015)
 
Altar Guild:  Lynn Graham and Roseanne Ruchti
 
8:00 a.m. Service:  Holy Eucharist Rite I 
  Officiant:  The Rev. Deborah Woolsey
  Lector/Prayers:  Doris Green/Joanne Larson
 
9:30 a.m. Service:  Holy Eucharist Rite II-B
   Officiant:  The Rev. Deborah Woolsey
   Lector:  Don Frazier
   Eucharistic Ministers:  Dana Carlson (Prayer leader) and Allyn Reilly
   Ushers:  Zelma Coleman and Chris Eaton
   First Cross:  Hailey Luelloff
   Gospel Book:  Lynn Graham
 
   Lessons:  for Pentecost 8 - 2 Samuel 7:1-14a, Psalm 89:20-37 (said), Ephesians 2:11-
22, Mark 6:30-34, 53-56.             www.lectionarypage.net 
 

mailto:elizabeththompson1004@gmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GcHPC6we9afTS328TpHAslplj1cF0wJhac5w4PRIgnQwVlUX4ft1g5ThrxLndoEhTcqPBxWSUa3sMAaaLdn0sOx-4kz8B8-Adh6Ai5qN_zSZaqj0-4LssovPX6gVSN2CpGOaOa4aMnt-qJ-tyWb8efkNQa3Dysu9PYYkkuW8ZaH6019GoeVBlA==&c=&ch=
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Please Include in your Prayers 
 
In our World,
we pray for Justin, Archbishop of Canterbury, and for Katharine, our Presiding Bishop;
Michael, our Presiding Bishop-elect; we pray for peace with justice throughout the Middle
East.  We pray for all people affected by natural and environmental disasters.  We pray
also for the people who are suffering from war.  We pray for Barack, our President, John,
our Governor, the Supreme Court, and the members of the Congress.
 
In our Diocese, 
we pray for Thomas, our Diocesan Bishop and Nedi, our Assisting Bishop.  We pray for St.
Mark's, Upper Arlington; St. Andrew's, Washington Court House; and the Diocesan
Council.
 
In our Parish, 
we pray for Good Shepherd's continued growth, for our Priest-in-charge, the Rev.
Deborah Woolsey, for the Rev. Katharin Foster, for the Rev. David McCoy, and for our
ministry to students, the university, and the community.  We pray also for the Marthas.
 
Those for Whom our Prayers are Requested: *
Catie, Michael, Pam, Jill, Martha, Wanda, Paige and family, the D'Andrea family, Gifford,
Jan, Pat, Caryl, Ellen, Ray, Beverly, William, Rachel, Helen and Adam, Andy, Douglas,
Richard, Jennifer, Dorothy, the Schave family, Nancy, The Rev. Tim, Arvin, Suzan, and
Arthur, and we pray for all who care for them.
 
Coffee Hour: 
Dana and Richard Carlson
 
* Full names for this section are not published online but are in the Sunday bulletin and will be read
at the 10:30 service.
 
If you have a name to be added to the prayer list, Lynn Graham maintains this information. Lynn
may be reached at 740-593-5098 or grahammowery@aol.com.  
 

Restoration of the Organ Begins in Earnest.

mailto:grahammowery@aol.com
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This long-planned for project of bringing our historic Aeolian-Skinner organ back to like-new
playing condition got underway yesterday, and the keyboard innards, including the foot pedals
(on the right), which are "a keyboard for the feet," were trucked off to the factory for restoration. 
Just as we have been struggling with sticking doors from the humidity, these folks struggled with
swollen wood in taking wooden frame components apart to remove the keyboards. It was
interesting to watch, and these gentlemen certainly know what they are doing.  But it was
probably a good thing that Marsha was not on hand to witness the dismantling, wondering what if
"All the king's horses and all the king's men couldn't put Humpty together again."   (Ted Foster) 

"Deacon's Discourse"   (Summer 1997)
 
Below is a reprint of an article Katharin Foster wrote for our parish's
GOOD NEWS while on "summer leave" from Western/Seabury divinity
school.
  
When the Rector asked me to write a piece for the Good News, he
jokingly suggested that I tell folks "what a great time you're having at
Good Shepherd this summer." "Well," I thought to myself, "While I'm
certainly having a pleasant time back here at home in Athens, Good
Shepherd during the Summer Slump isn't quite as exciting as King's
Island. I don't know that I'll be sending out any postcards saying, 'Having a great time.
Wish you were here,' as I would from King's Island, home of numerous thrilling (and
stomach-churning) roller coasters."
 
Slumps and great times seem to be two states that are diametrically opposed with no
possible connection between them. Thinking back over my past nine months at Seabury
Western Seminary, however, I had little difficulty remembering times (test tomorrow,
paper due, too, and there was still that *&)# bibliography to compile) when a slump, an
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academic slump, and a great time would have gone hand in glove.  And, much as I
gained in attending them, Seabury's three worship services a day even contributed to
seminary busy-ness-to the point of my sometimes secretly wishing for a spiritual slump,
too. At Seabury, alas, slumps and a great time were truly poles apart, despite my
longings.
 
Now here I am at Good Shepherd in the midst of the Summer Slump-and having a great
time slumping. Slumping for me does not mean dissolving into a shapeless blob devoid of
spirituality. Rather, it means slowing down spiritually, metaphorically sitting on the deck
with an iced tea in hand and listening to the wind (the Spirit) blowing where it wills,
hopefully carrying me along to new insights and understandings. In a more literal sense,
slumping means my becoming reacquainted with Good Shepherd, renewing old'
friendships, checking out the congregation (who are these folks new to me and how did
our parish kids grow so tall all of a sudden?), and hearing about parish activities (yeah,
potlucks!). I've discovered slumps are OK, possibly gifts from God to get us to SLOW
DOWN for a while. Come join me in slumping and let's send out some postcards that say,
"Having a great time. Wish you were here."
 

Wednesday Free-Lunch Report
 
 
On Wednesday, July 8th, Group II served 34 people 49
servings. The main dish was a bean-salad casserole.  Desserts
and beverages were also available. The helpers this week were
Helen Chila, Betty Hollow, Nancy Adams, Harold Smith, and

Zelma Coleman. 
 
Please remember the hungry in our community in your prayers. To become involved in
one or more of the four lunch teams, please speak to Phyllis Dean, Zelma Coleman,
Joanne Larson, or David Burton. 
 

Priest-in-Charge Discretionary Fund
                              
Thank you all for your continued generosity in donating to my discretionary fund. Over
the past few months I've been able to help pay utility bills for people who would have had
their services cut off. I've also been able to help get medication for someone who needed
it. These moments when I've been able to help someone make me grateful: grateful to
YOU for enabling me to offer this kind of assistance and grateful for things I so easily take
for granted, like flipping on a light switch, or opening the refrigerator and finding it cold.
Next Sunday, July 19, will once again be the day when the loose plate offering will be
designated for the Discretionary Fund. Write "discretionary fund" in the memo line on a
check to designate the check for the fund. You don't have to wait for the third Sunday of
the month; donations are welcome at any time, just enclose the amount in an envelope
or designate a check. Thank you again, so much, for your generosity. Together, we are
doing acts of kindness.         Many Blessings, Mother Deborah
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Sermons on the Website
                              
Miss a sermon? Out of town? Or maybe you just want to read it for yourself? Thanks to
our technological team, the sermons from Sunday are posted on the Church of the Good
Shepherd website a few days after they are preached. Check out the ones you missed, go
over a favorite, or share.
 
http://www.chogs.org/sermons.htm

Your Kroger Plus card can help the Church.

 
Mother Deborah's home phone is 740-249-4497, and her cell number is 937-689-8895,
for emergencies.
 
Her personal email is the Rev. Deborah Woolsey <revdebwoolsey@gmail.com>, and the
email through the church is the Rev. Deborah Woolsey <revdeborah@chogs.org>.
 
Mother Deborah has found that people like to communicate in many ways, so she is
reachable on Facebook (http://facebook.com/deborah.woolsey.12) and on Twitter
(http://twitter.com/DeborahWoolsey), and you can check out her blog at
(http://www.revvedupwoolsey.com/). 
 
Also, here is the link to the Church of Good Shepherd's Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Episcopal-Church-of-the-Good-Shepherd-
45701/554345594588086?fref=ts.  Once you get on the page, just LIKE it if you are
already a Facebook person. Otherwise you will need to create a Facebook account first.
 
And the Church of Good Shepherd's Twitter account:
https://twitter.com/#%21/CHOGSofAthens. 
 

Altar Flowers  
  

To reserve flowers in memory of someone or in thanksgiving, please
speak to or contact Sharon Huge (740-592-5178 or huge@ohio.edu).
 
Hyacinth Bean Florist provides our arrangements for the back altar on Sunday. A
single arrangement in a triangular design is $60 plus $9 for delivery. Sharon
Huge coordinates, providing our florist with the name and address of donors for

billing purposes. If you wish to have special colors or specific flowers, you may call Polly at Hyacinth

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GcHPC6we9afTS328TpHAslplj1cF0wJhac5w4PRIgnQwVlUX4ft1g9jTVs9v3Rb25Nj5TswWd4dAEzFIAV55JHMZtbjcTrCTgzqspPkfWBkye1OS_QVJFYdS3lhqAfLmGPPJp0GNZVcIkmdbJWeH1_S5DbwtJ0o8DnRNwSvp05jv37bNX9kfMA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GcHPC6we9afTS328TpHAslplj1cF0wJhac5w4PRIgnQwVlUX4ft1g9xI_vkEFU_T2Hq93r87lt9C6wT3F-72Hvn4IVdNLGSRBu1khIntJuozjoyA0Q5JgRHIedYZebKBEw2gKi8M6LTeNQhfn81Vv-tOxyCzi_RcX9oS6e56cZVst2Jsma6b0Q==&c=&ch=
mailto:revdebwoolsey@gmail.com
mailto:revdeborah@chogs.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GcHPC6we9afTS328TpHAslplj1cF0wJhac5w4PRIgnQwVlUX4ft1g7GaM1JtK7mplfvcjzMxVX-Klcy_3Ti8T5d6IqwXZgJ_MGalz6oJAuzE-TjH5OPtduXw605gkq6f-DsmTiC3BHOlqEBms7aSKgC29GK7BVMi6AKVxvgpLf8OW-Zj9OVJYC5WywGvZ556&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GcHPC6we9afTS328TpHAslplj1cF0wJhac5w4PRIgnQwVlUX4ft1g7GaM1JtK7mpXnK3CUinXK-rT9Ij0WTDscKvpyCKHsv8j2pfg8mtqMRtTA0sERgg7Kyy_NxHTe4QZDyhnxUJXGXRXj5LNF33GUmRlhtWX5j_HFuSPyVvsxfiUcskBvRCTQ==&c=&ch=
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Bean (740-594-9302) to discuss your wishes. If you want to go to the shop to discuss special
arrangements, Hyacinth Bean Florist is located at 540 W. Union St. in Athens. There is ample free
parking in the lot outside the shop.
 

A Fully Staffed Nursery: Nursery care is provided downstairs for children age 5
and younger on Sundays beginning at 9:15 a.m. However, should parents prefer, children
of all ages are of course always welcome throughout the entire service. 

Contact Information

For pastoral needs, please contact The Rev. Deborah Woolsey at 740-249-4497 (H) or
937-689-8895 (C) or 740-593-6877 (church), or by e-mail at
revdebwoolsey@gmail.com.  
 
To find out more about Good Shepherd and other matters, please contact Allyn
Reilly, Senior Warden, at 740-592-2596 or by e-mail at reillya@ohio.edu.
 
For building and maintenance matters, please leave a note at the office or call Ted
Foster (Junior Warden) at 740-593-8615.

NOTE: NON-emergency messages can be left on the church answering machine 
(740-593-6877).
 
Office Hours: 
10:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m.  Monday through Thursday (closed Friday and Saturday).
The parish office administrator is Barbara Martin (740-593-6877 or barbara@chogs.org).
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